
FUNCTION PACKAGES

Tying the Knot? 
Let's Celebrate!

Whether you're organising an
engagement party or a hen's
night, join us at Casa NOM for

a Latin fiesta.

Hens PartyHens PartyHens Party



It's time to raise your glasses
and toast to the bride-to-be! 

Casa Nom boasts an impressive collection of
premium tequila and bubbly delights that will
elevate your hens party to new heights. Sip on
classic margaritas with a Latin twist, sample
our handcrafted tequila flights, or enjoy a
glass of fine champagne to mark this special
occasion in style.

www.casanom.com

Girls Just Wanna
have Fun-ction



Round of bubbles
on arrival

Round of
mimosas

Finger food Bride to be
sash & team
bride sashes

PREMIUM

Round of bubbles
on arrival

Round of
Mimosas

Two course
meal

Bride to be
& team bride

sashs 

Bottle of wine 

$75 Per person

6-10 PAX 

CLASSIC $59 Per person 

Round of bubbles
on arrival 

Round of
mimosas

Finger food Bride to be
sash & team
bride sashes

2 hrs
MIN 6PAX 

2 hrs



(Visit 3 bars)

 Our journey kicks off at Casa Nom, where
you'll be immersed in the passionate
rhythms of Latin America. Sip on exotic
cocktails, dance to the beats of salsa, and
savor the flavors of authentic Latin cuisine.
It's a spicy start to an evening filled with
energy and excitement!

BAR CRAWL
EXPERIENCE 

Next up, we'll venture to White Oaks
Saloon, a whiskey lover's paradise. Sample
a curated selection of the finest whiskeys
and bourbons. The warm, rustic ambiance
provides the perfect backdrop for toasting
to the bride-to-be. Cheers to the good
times!

Our final stop takes us to Silverlake, an
American tap bar that oozes cool vibes.
Enjoy a variety of craft beers on tap and
classic American comfort food. Unwind,
chat, and make lasting memories with your
besties in this laid-back setting.

� Silverlake 
American Tap Bar �

White Oaks Saloon 
 Whiskey Bar 🥃

Casa Nom 
Latin Venue 🌟 



110 Greville St.
Prahran


